
 

Big night both sides of Atlantic sees Clarendon scoop top 

awards 

 

London – March 12, 2018 – Clarendon’s award-winning success has continued in 

2018 on both sides of the Atlantic with recognition for its services as a leading 

London serviced apartment operator. 

At the recent CHPA conference held in Las Vegas and attended by more than 600 

global corporate housing professionals, Clarendon was delighted to scoop the ’Top 

Block Service Award’ by Aboda by Reside, in recognition for delivering exceptional 

guest experience. 

In attendance, Commercial Director Peter Morgan said “I’m thrilled to be here and 

collecting the award on behalf of Team Clarendon. We greatly value our 

relationship with Aboda and look forward to continuing to support and work 

alongside the team as a trusted and preferred London partner.”  

On the same evening across the pond, Clarendon attended the sixth annual 

serviced apartment partners reception hosted by the Habicus Group and Silverdoor 

where they collected the award for ‘Partner Team of the Year’.  

Peter Morgan commented, “What an evening! Working with Silverdoor for more 

than 15 years, we have established a very strong relationship built on trust and 

transparency. It’s an honour to have been recognised by Silverdoor among such 

esteemed providers and operators.  

Peter added, “What an incredible achievement for Clarendon, not one but two 

awards in one evening and over 5000 miles apart. The awards are further testament 

to the focus and commitment from all at Clarendon to deliver outstanding quality 

and service to our clients and guests.”  

The awards complement other recent successes which saw recognition at the 

beginning of the year from independent review specialist Feefo with the award for 

‘Trusted Service Provider’ and in 2017 the much-coveted award for ‘Best 

Independent Apartment Operator’ at the annual Serviced Apartment Awards. 
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For further information, please contact, 

Peter Morgan 

01784 489 217 

 

Company information: 

Clarendon Serviced Apartments is an award winning independent London serviced 

apartment owner and operator with a growing portfolio of 250+ apartments 

covering prime central London. 



Locations include the vibrancy and quirkiness that is the West End and Soho, the 

dizzy heights of Canary Wharf, the buzzing metropolis that is the City of the London, 

the affluence and calmness of Marylebone and suburban leafy village setting of 

Kew Gardens.  

 

http://www.clarendonuk.com/serviced_apartments/canary-wharf/
http://www.clarendonuk.com/serviced_apartments/city-bishopsgate/

